
*** What is the relationship of populist and nation-
alist ideologies? *** What are the main challenges 
of migration? *** What explains the re-emergence of 
nationalism in a globalized world? *** How should
democracies accommodate ethnic and religious di-
versity? *** How are citizenship policies used as a 
means of migration control and nation-building? *** What is the role of diasporas in contemporary na-
tionalisms? *** What are the broader implications of 
heightened ethnic and racial sensitivity in democra 

migration
nationalism

ideologies
re-emergence

NATIONALISM
STUDIES PROGRAM graduate studies

EARN A DEGREE ACCREDITED IN AUSTRIA AND THE U.S.

MA in Nationalism Studies / 1 YEAR / 2 YEARS / Founded by Ernest Gellner, this is one of the only programs in 

the world solely dedicated to the study of nationalism, including migration, ethnic conflict, prejudice, self-deter-

mination, populism, minority protection and language and citizenship rights. Providing a thorough theoretical 

and methodological grounding, our extensive curriculum is continually evolving to reflect new realities. You will 

also have the chance to investigate problems of nationalism in the context of economic and political transition in 

post-1989 Eastern and Southeastern Europe, with a comparative outlook on regime transitions across the globe. 

Our program comes in two formats. The one-year degree is designed for candidates with a four-year bachelor’s 

degree, while the two-year version is primarily for graduates with a three-year bachelor’s degree.

 ➜ nationalism.ceu.edu/studies

PhD in Political Science — Nationalism Studies Minor / A minor in Nationalism Studies is offered through 

the Doctoral School of Political Science, Public Policy and International Relations. 

➜ nationalism.ceu.edu/phd-minor-nationalism-studies

 

“When I enrolled in the two-year program, I found myself in an academic environment that is not only friendly and inspiring, but 

very interdisciplinary as well. Nationalism Studies and its Jewish Studies specialization offered courses from many disciplines that 

truly opened my eyes to the world and helped me carry out my research in the best possible way. I have also become part of a 

fantastic network through which I have found colleagues and true friends from all around the globe.”   

GABRIELLA KOMOLY Hungary 

SPECIALIZE IN 

* Jewish studies

* Political thought 

* Religious studies
* Visual studies

http://nationalism.ceu.edu/studies
http://nationalism.ceu.edu/phd-minor-nationalism-studies


CENTRAL EUROPEAN UNIVERSITY

Quellenstrasse 51, 1100 Vienna, Austria ➜ student-info@ceu.edu 
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50 English-language degree programs. Students and faculty from 

100+ countries. 18,000+ alumni across 6 continents. Accredited

in Austria and the United States. 7:1 student/faculty ratio. 

Based in Vienna, the heart of Europe. 
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➜ Sign up for more about our programs and events

SPARK YOUR CAREER

WHERE OUR MASTER ’S  GRADUATES WORK

48.3 %

Education and 
Research

Business, Finance, 
Consulting, Manage-
ment, Manufacturing 
and Sales

Activism, Philanthropy, 
Social Impact, Inter-
national Development 
and Humanitarian Aid

Government, Law, 
International Affairs 
and Public Policy

Arts, Media, Journalism, 
Sports, Entertainment 
and Production

17.0 % 16.4 % 13.0 % 5.3 %

* European Center for 
the Study of War and 
Peace

* Georgetown University
* Hungarian Academy of 

Sciences
* Lithuanian Social 

Research Center
* University of Rijeka

* Accenture
* DHL Supply Chain
* Egon Zehnder 
* KPMGm, 

* European Center for 
Not-for-Profit Law

* National Endowment 
for Democracy

* Open Society 
Foundations

* United Nations
Development 
Programme

* British Council
* Council of Europe
* European Greens
* International 

Organization for 
Migration

* Forbes
* Freedom House
*  Jewish Museum

Frankfurt
* Thomson Reuters

SAMPLE POSIT IONS

* ANALYST *  ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR *  GRANT COORDINATOR *  JOURNALIST *  PRINCIPAL STATE COUN-

CILOR *  PROGRAM OFFICER *  REGIONAL COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER *  RESEARCHER *  SOCIAL IMPACT 

INVESTMENT ADVISOR *

SKILLS OUR STUDENTS GAIN

Transferable skills * Critical thinking * Analytical thinking * Research skills (research design, data collection, 
analysis) * Research methods * Writing skills (analytical, critical, summary writing) * Abstract reasoning
 
Professional skills * Ability to merge concepts, theories and methodologies of different disciplines relevant to 
nationalism studies and to effectively apply them

FUND YOUR STUDIES

Access to education is one of CEU’s core values. It guides us in setting as affordable tuition fees as possible - with-
out impacting the quality of the education we provide. Each year CEU offers talented master’s students generous, 
merit-based, partial tuition awards and scholarships to help them focus on their studies. * Doctoral scholarships 
include a full tuition award and a monthly stipend for living expenses. ➜ ceu.edu/financialaid

APPLY 

➜ ceu.edu/apply · Application form · CV · Proof of English proficiency · Letters of recommendation

PROGRAM-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS /  MASTER’S PROGRAMS · Four-year bachelor’s degree for the one-year 
MA program · Three-year bachelor’s degree for the two-year MA program · Research proposal · Writing sample 
/ DOCTORAL PROGRAM · Master’s degree · Research proposal · Requirements of the Doctoral School of Political 
Science, Public Policy and International Relations ➜ dsps.ceu.edu
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